Build an efficient, connected, and thriving multi-specialty practice with a single solution for informed care.

Multi-specialty practices are uniquely positioned to deliver comprehensive services across the entire patient journey. Many strive to create an efficient workplace that delivers the quality of care and positive patient experience that are so important to your success in this changing healthcare landscape. However, hindered by disconnected and inflexible systems, care teams often lack visibility into the complete patient context. Furthermore, practicing medicine is now complicated by evolving delivery and payment models and burdened by a complex web of ever-changing documentation and regulatory requirements. Providers and staff are burning out.

Thriving in today's healthcare environment means finding new methods to coordinate your care team for more efficient care delivery and more effectively connecting outside of the practice to streamline referral administration. It requires new ways to help providers deliver care in the manner they prefer – ways that also allow information to be aggregated into one patient record that all providers can access on one database that supports sophisticated reporting and analysis.

GE Healthcare is innovating a comprehensive single solution for care delivery, practice management, population health, patient engagement, analytics, and connectivity – tools to help your practice more efficiently increase care quality, reduce patients' total medical expense, and get paid more appropriately for the value of care you provide. This flexible and scalable solution is far more than just an EMR. With new capabilities to connect and coordinate, your providers can deliver informed care more efficiently while documenting quickly and upholding quality initiatives so that patients are healthier, practice financials are stronger, and providers can enjoy practicing again. Join us for the journey.

Join us for the Journey

Imagine a system to help you deliver informed care more efficiently. It's emerging.

Visualize the day when you can thoroughly document with remarkable speed. It's imminent.

Envision a time when you can more efficiently and effectively strengthen practice financials. The time is now.

GE Healthcare is committed to helping you accelerate your transformation to value-based care. Your future is with us.

gehealthcare.com/cps
Increase Provider Efficiency

Thoroughly document with remarkable speed

**Make it your own** – Begin with rich multi-specialty workflows and personalize them without compromising data integrity.

**Jumpstart productivity** – Care plans, work lists, and collaboration tools support team-based care.

**Accelerate chart reviews** – Seamlessly integrate external data into workflows so you and your team spend less time searching.

**Simplify data entry** – Automate multiple processes with one command and document standard treatments by exception with SimpleChart.

**Optimize workflows** – Uncover hidden inefficiencies using available workflow telemetry services.

**Increased colorectal screening** 43%³

Enhance Care Quality

Deliver informed care more efficiently

**Access more complete data** – Synthesize data from your clinic, other care settings, and claims into one patient view.

**Use evidence-based care as the standard** – Reference the latest guidelines for the treatment of specific conditions and use these standards to build care plans.

**Reach out** – Conduct preventive care outreach campaigns to increase patient engagement.

**Act on insights** – Comprehensive data analytics help you evaluate performance, identify potential care gaps and spot opportunities to adapt workflows for process improvements.

"SimpleChart is a huge time-saver because we can order, add a diagnosis, and document all at the same time with one command. I don’t know how we’d see all the patients we see otherwise."

– Michael Riddick, MBA, EA
  Administrator, Goldsboro Pediatrics

Strengthen Financial Performance

Efficiently and effectively get paid faster

**Streamline payer collaboration** – Integrated EDI brings claim management into the workflow.

**Reduce cycle time** – Scrub claims against 4 million pre-built edits prior to submission to increase first-pass claim approval rates and get paid faster.

**Easily aggregate data for reporting** – Leverage the solution’s flexible design and disciplined database structure to collect needed data within providers’ routine workflow, and then easily aggregate the data for reporting.

**Improve the bottom line** – Make informed operational decisions when you track key metrics to identify profitable patient encounters and facilitate referrals to drive traffic.

**Increased accuracy of risk premium by $12 pmpm**³

Thrive in Value-Based Care

Transform with cutting-edge tools

**Identify patients most in need of intervention** – Stratify patient populations against risk, clinical, and financial characteristics and optimize care team activity.

**Predict MIPS performance** – Track performance with ACI, Quality and IA dashboards and drill down by provider, or patient to identify actionable insights.

**Better manage chronic conditions** – With evidence-based care plans, you can drive improved outcomes for the most prevalent diseases and conditions.

**Confidently take on risk** – More accurately document patient risk, reduce total medical expense, and streamline administration of capitated contracts.

Join us for the journey

Our innovative tools are just the beginning of our commitment to you. It is the first step in an evolution into a comprehensive, fully integrated, interoperable and intelligent cloud-based software solution that will combine decades of healthcare expertise with cutting-edge capabilities and a modern user experience. One that puts patients where they belong – at the center of care. One that only GE can deliver.